
Discover a better  
eDiscovery experience

Forensic Data Preservation

• Forensic Analysis and Consulting

• Chain of custody and

• Data management

• Certified forensic examiners

• Expert witness service

• Deleted file recovery and analysis

Electronic Discovery Processing

• Streamlined workflow automation

• Single instance storage

• Infinite scalability

• Complex keyword and data culling

• Foreign language translation and 
support

• Bibliographic coding and data capture

Hosting & Review Solutions

• ONE Discovery

• kCura Relativity

• TAR/Predictive coding

• Advanced analytics

• User management controls

• Gartner “Magic Quadrant” solution

Paper Discovery Services

• Document imaging and copying

• Oversize imaging and printing

• Trial boards and posters

• Exhibit binders

• Bates and electronic labeling

• Hi-speed printing/blowbacks

• Onsite scanning solutions

Aprio eDiscovery Services
Aprio protects clients by providing well established processes for 
managing data in regard to active litigation. Our process aligns 
with the courts demands, but more importantly, it places you in an 
advantageous position with greater influence and authority over your 
data options.

Why choose us?
The proper utilization of technology is a critical key to success. Aprio 
helps clients to understand their data landscape, and how to deploy 
technology solutions to give them enhanced power & control over 
their data and information management.

For more information about Aprio’s 
eDiscovery Services, contact:

Chris Grippa 
Partner-in-Charge, 
Litigation Support and 
Forensic Accounting 
904.853.0021 
chris.grippa@aprio.com

About Aprio 
Since 1952, clients throughout the U.S. 
and across more than 50 countries have 
trusted Aprio for guidance on how 
to achieve what’s next. As a premier 
business advisory and CPA firm, Aprio 
delivers advisory, assurance, tax, 
outsourcing, staffing and private client 
services to build value, drive growth, 
manage risk and protect wealth. With 
proven expertise and genuine care, Aprio 
serves individuals and businesses, from 
promising startups to market leaders 
alike. 

Aprio.com

BETTER TECHNOLOGY, GUIDANCE AND PROCESSES FOR DUE PROCESS
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